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Great Court held on Monday before the Feast of St Dennis in the 25th year of 
the reign of King Henry VI before John Harpur, Steward [3 Oct 1446] 

William Rowlowe, John Whitbrok, Richard Bere, William Walker, Roger 
Barker, Richard Bokenhall, Henry Herkedale & William Ewyk excused suit 
of court by John Est and Thomas West 

Rowlowe, Bradeney, Hockombe & Swancote townships here present one ox 
which has been priced. Burcote, Burcote, Ryndelford and Bromley nothing 
presented. Avescote, Wynchecote, Catstre and the Newton nothing presented. 
Hilton presents one stray bullock, price assessed. Evdenes and Oldyngton 
townships nothing presented. Kyngelowe and Stanlowe present one white 
sheep, a stray, in the custody of William Dalley (8d) for over a year and 
forfeit to the lord. Aculton nothing presented.  Stapulford nothing presented. 
Halon presents that John Bene (20s) forestalled William Barowe and from 
him drew blood and broke the preservation of the peace on the aforesaid 
William. And that the said William justly raised the hue and cry. Wikyn 
nothing presented. Chesterton presents that several strangers came here on 
the Feast of the Beheading of John the Baptist [29 August]. Richard Togge of 
Areley in the County of Stafford Thomas Togge of Areley of the same county 
and William Togge of Glazeley in the County of Shropshire all yeomen 
Richard Wade of Midleton in the County of Shropshire yeoman Thomas 
Heye of Bridgnorth shoemaker John Carbonell of Upton in the County of 
Salop yeoman with many others unknown were hostilely armed with 
daggers, spears, arquebuses, arrows, poleaxes, bill-hooks and long bows and 
other arms in the manner of an insurrection in the 25th year of the reign of 
King Henry VI against the peace of the Lord King and then and there 
assaulted and wounded Thomas Mylles Rector of Cleobury and evilly carried 
him off so that his life was despaired of and other outrages inflicted to the 
grave danger of Thomas Myles and in great disturbance to all the Christian 
people who came here to honour and praise God and St John the Baptist at 
the time of the said Feast and it is ordered by the steward that the bailiff and 
other ministers of the lord attach the aforesaid malefactors by their bodies to 
respond to the lord for the contempt, assault, trespass and affray aforesaid 

Present that Sibill Newe (4d) brewed once, Agnes Yate (4d) brewed once, 
John Touward (8d) brewed twice, John Haselwod (4d) brewed once, Roger 
Billyngsley (4d) brewed once, John Billyngsley (4d) brewed once, John 
Rowlowe (4d) brewed once, Richard Fox (4d) brewed once, Nicholas Sadler 
(4d) brewed once, Richard Netherton (4d) brewed once 
The bailiff of the lord presents one bullock, black in colour price 3s 4d in the 
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custody of Thomas Hall for more than a year. And present 2 stray cows black 
in colour in the custody of Stephen Rowelowe for more than a year price 8s 

William Dalley and Richard Baker of Bromley are elected constables of the 
peace for this year and sworn 
John Holygreve of Halon and Thomas Gerbot of Halon are elected ale tasters 
for this year and sworn 

Small court held here on the day and year as above before the aforesaid 
steward 

John Whitbrok, William Ewyk, Thomas Forster and William Clerk excused 
suit of court by Thomas More and W. Lee 

aforesaid presents that John Mathewe (12d) married Matilda his daughter in 
the domain without a licence from the lord 
And that Agnes Yate (2s) married Petronella her daughter outside the domain 
without a licence 

Roger Rowelowe (elected) of Burcote and John Bradeney of Chesterton are 
chosen as reeve and sworn 

John Harley plaintiff of John Tournour in a plea of trespass 
John Willon plaintiff of Edward Meeke in a plea of pledge acquitted 
Richard Smyth plaintiff of John Smyth of Hilton in a plea of debt 
Roger Bruggend for Thomas Thompkys of the said John in a plea of debt 
Robert Webbe and John Snell plaintiffs of Clement Taillour in a plea of 

broken agreement 
John Harley plaintiff of John Tournour of Lowe in a plea of trespass 
The same John plaintiff of the said John Tournour in a plea of trespass 

Sum of the Great and Small courts 18s 8d 
In the expenses of the steward and other officers of the lord with others 

mentioned above 12s 8d halfpenny 

Small Court held on Tuesday next after the Feast of St Martin the Bishop in 
the 25th year of the reign of King Henry VI 
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Roger Jones, John Rowelowe of Hilton, William Walker, John Walker, John 
Bradeney, John Merewall, Clement Taillour and William Dalley excused suit 
of court by Thomas West and Richard Est 

John Harley plaintiff put himself against John Tournour in a plea of trespass 
and he didn’t come therefore it is ordered he be distrained 
Thomas Thompkys is in mercy for a licence to agree with Robert Webbe 

and others in a plea of debt 
John Harley, plaintiff put himself against John Tournour in a plea of trespass 

and he didn’t come  
John Harley plaintiff put himself against the aforesaid John Tournour and 

because he didn’t come it is ordered he be distrained 

Sibill Newe gave to the lord a fine for her marriage 

To this court came William Ewyk and surrendered into the hands of the lord 
the reversion after his death of one toft and a parcel of land and meadow 
lying in Ewyk between Asterhull Field and the Redelond extending to the 
Worfe and to Rowelowe Field to the use of Stephen Rowelowe and Elizabeth 
his wife on which to the same court came the aforesaid Stephen and 
Elizabeth and took from the lord the reversion of the aforesaid when it should 
happen holding from the lord to the aforesaid Stephen and Elizabeth and the 
heirs of Stephen according to the custom of the manor by rent and services 
thence formerly due and accustomed. And they gave to the lord for a fine 6s 
8d and made fealty to the lord and had seisin thereof 

To this court came William Ewyk and surrendered into the hands of the lord 
the reversion after his death of one wood called The Grove in Ewyk called 
The Ewyk Parok, one croft called Doddesdale and one moor here called The 
Stokyng to the work of William Goolde his heirs and assigns on which to the 
same court came the aforesaid William Goolde and took the reversion 
aforesaid when it should happen holding from the lord to the aforesaid 
William and his assigns according to the custom of the manor by rent and 
services thence formerly due and accustomed. And he gave to the lord for a 
fine 3s 4d and made fealty to the lord and had seisin thereof 

To this court came William Ewyk and surrendered into the hands of the lord 
the reversion  after his death of one field called Heath Hill in Ewyk, one field 
called Cobsale, 2 meadows called the Overmeadows here to the use of 
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Thomas Willot his heirs and assigns. On which in the same court came the 
aforesaid Thomas and took the reversion of the aforesaid when it should 
occur holding from the lord to the aforesaid Thomas and his heirs & assigns 
according to the custom of the manor by rent and services thence formerly 
due and accustomed. And he gave to the lord for a fine 6s 8d and thence had 
seisin. 
Sum of this court 18s 2d 
In expenses of the steward 13d 

Great Court held here before John Harpur steward on Tuesday in Easter 
Week in the 25th year of the reign of King Henry VI 

John Hilton, Clement Tayllour, John Bagot and Thomas of Oldyngton 
excused suit of court by Thomas Mere and William Were 

To this court came John Walton junior, John Jannyn and Roger Underhill son 
of Richard Underhill and were sworn to Frith and Grith [ Note: On reaching 
a certain age it seems that the young men, perhaps aged 12, were sworn to 
keep the peace] 

Stapulford nothing presented, Chesterton nothing presented, Kyngelowe and 
Stanlowe present that Roger Prestes (2d) put a weir at Wycheford without a 
licence. Roughton, Barneley, Hockombe and Swancote present one white 
sheep (6d), a stray for over a year and forfeit to the lord in the custody of 
John Mathewe. Burcote, Burcote, Ryndelford and Bromley nothing 
presented. Halon presented that John Bagot (6d) forestalled John Holygreve 
and that the same John (6d) forestalled the aforesaid John Bagot. Alvescote, 
Wynchecote, Catstre and the Newton nothing presented. Hilton presented 
that one white piglet (6d) foreit to the lord as a stray and appraised in the 
custody of Robert Bruggend. Rowelowe, Bradeney, Asterhull, Ewyk and the 
Sonde nothing presented. Wyken presented Roger Prestes (6d) forestalled 
William Dalley and the same Roger (12d) made a recovery on the constable 
who had arrested him. And that Thomas Oldyngton (6d) unjustly took 2 
pullets of the goods and chattells of Roger Calowe. Oldyngton and Eudenes 
nothing presented. Aculton presents a swarm of bees in the custody of John 
Harley price 2d. Worfeld presents that William Barowe (6d) received in his 
home men who are suspicious and trespassing tenants of the lord here 

present that William Walker (4d), Thomas Flasshbrook (4d), William Wever 
(4d), William atte Sonde (4d), Richard Bere (4d) and Agnes Barowe (2d) 
brewed and broke the assize 
And that William Barowe (5d) sold halfpenny loaves deceiving his 
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neighbours of the weight 

Small court held before the steward here on Wednesday in Easter week the 
year stated above 

Clement Taillour excused suit of court by William Preston 

To this court came Roger of Eudenes and Matilda his wife and gave to the 
lord 12d for a fine to hold an enquiry by 12 honest and legal men of the 
domain of Worfield according to the custom of the manor to enquire under 
oath whether they have a greater right in their claim in one toft and half a 
virgate of land with appurtenances in Newton which William Rowlowe of 
Newton has in his tenure 

To this court came Roger Hatton (6d), Thomas Halle (6d) and William Ewyk 
(6d) of Kemeshey in the County of Worcester and they gave to the lord a fine 
for release from suit of court for this year 

jurors present that John Whitbrok (2s) married Alice his daughter without a 
licence from the lord and that Alice Yate (2s) of Stanlowe married without a 
licence from the lord outside the domain. They are both in mercy 

To this court came Roger Barker beadle of the lord in the name of John 
Barker and surrendered into the hands of the lord one cottage with curtilage 
adjacent in Worfield to the use of William Barowe his heirs and assigns on 
which in the same court came the aforesaid William and took from the lord 
the cottage with curtilage aforesaid holding to himself and his according to 
the custom of the manor giving thence to the Chaplain of the Chantry of the 
Blessed Virgin Mary of Worfield and his successors 6d per year and the 
aforesaid William here before the steward in this court bound his capital 
messuage in which he now lives to the aforesaid chaplain and his successors 
on the agreement that his heirs and assigns well and faithfully in the future 
pay the rent aforesaid and he gave to the lord for a fine 8d and had seisin 
thereof 

To this court came John of Stanlowe and Katherine his wife and the said 
Katherine examined under oath according to the custom of the manor agreed 
and consented and surrendered into the hands of the lord one parcel of 
meadow in Pasteford Meadow with a halfpenny rent here to the use of 
Thomas Gooldan his heirs and assigns on which in the same court came the 
aforesaid Thomas and took from the lord the said parcel of meadow with the 
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rental payment holding from the lord to himself and his assigns according to 
the custom of the manor giving thence to the said John and Katherine and 
their heirs and assigns one silver penny each year at the Feast of St Michael. 
And he gave to the lord for a fine 8d and made fealty to the lord and had 
seisin thereof 

At this court it was agreed that Richard Laken Esq and John Snell should 
hold to themselves the demesne meadows of Worfeld for a term of 3 years 
next following after this court giving each year for the term of 3 years 26s 8d 

Sum of the Great and Small Courts 14s 11d 
In expenses of the steward, clerks, bailiff, reeve and beadle and other 

officers of the lord with others mentioned above 11s 9d 

Small Court held here on Friday next after the Feast of St Barnabas the 
Apostle in the 25th year of the reign of Henry VI 

Thomas Underhill, William Dalley, John Bradeney, William Rowlowe, 
Clement Taillour, Roger Walton and Roger Swancote 

To this court came Stephen Bradeney and gave to the lord a fine of 12d to 
have an enquiry by 12 honest and legal men according to the custom of the 
manor to enquire whether he has a greater right in his claim in a cottage with 
curtilage adjacent in Roughton which Robert Webbe has in his tenure. Pledge 
for fine Roger Rowelowe 

To this court came Thomas Willot and Matilda his wife and the aforesaid 
Matilda was examined under oath and agreed and confessed through the 
steward according to the custom of the manor and surrendered into the hands 
of the lord one parcel of land in Ewyk with meadow called Cobsall and one 
parcel of meadow here called the Overmeadow to the use of Thomas Harley 
his heirs and assigns after the death of William Ewyk. On which in the same 
court came the aforesaid Thomas Harley and took from the lord the aforesaid 
parcel of land and meadow holding to himself and his heirs and assigns from 
the lord after the death of William Ewyk according to the custom of the 
meadow by rent and services thence formerly due and accustomed. And he 
gave to the lord for a fine 2s and made fealty and had seisin thereof 

The jury aforesaid present that John Catstre of Halon who held of the lord 
one toft and one curtilage with one cottage and half a virgate of land with 
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appurtenances in Halon with one nook of land here has died since the last 
court held here after whose death there falls to the lord in the name of heriot 
one ruby ox price 6s and one draught animal, ruby price 12d and a half part 
of one other draught animal price 6d in the name of escheat 

Sum of this court 10s 6d 
in expenses of the steward 2s 1d 
Sum total of all courts for this year 75s 7d 
In expenses of the steward for the year aforesaid 27s 7d halfpenny 
And in parchment bought for the court rolls, bills and estreats written with 
ink for the year aforesaid 12d 
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